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MARCH 9, 1967 ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA VOL. I. NO. 3 
EVERSON PATTON 
9Y Joseph Stanton 
A SCSC student senator told the Pre si-
dent' s Commission Tuesday that Dale Pat-
ton, Dean of Students, forced him to speak 
in favor of the recent dorm search under 
threat of suspension from school. 
The senator, Ken Everson,. told the 
Commi s s ion that s om e em pty b eer c ans 
we re found in ·his room during the dorm 
search. He said he was notified by Dean 
Weismann he was being placed on d~sci -
plinar y probation for this_ act. 
E ve rson said his dorm director, ~r. 
Eckland, aske d him if he had ever been 
drinking in his room. An affirmative re-
p l y by Everson brought action from the 
c olle ge judicial board. 
A c c ording t o Ever son's testimony, h e 
was never appraised of the decision of the 
judicial board (consisting of nine faculty 
and administrativ e members i?cluding 
Patton) but that Patton told him the limits 
of the punishment range d from one year 
of probation to suspension. 
EVERSON SAID PATTON TOLD HIM
1 
if 
he spoke in favor of the search (Everson 
said he was against it personally) Patton · 
promfsed "things would be easier for HIM. 11 
Everson said he did speak FOR the 
, search at the next meeting of the Student 
Senate, and the following day was inform_ed 
by Weismann that his punishment would be 
' one year of probation. 
Ip other Commissio:n testimor::y, SCOTT 
CRAIGIE testified that TRAVIS · KENT of the 
Student Ac ti vi ties Office, offered him funds 
from Student Activities monies to finance an 
11 anti-radical 11 newsletter. 
Craigie told the Commission that his group 
decided not to accept the funds from Kent, 
and rather, seek funds from "outside" 
sources. 
There was some confusion duringCraigie's 
testim_ony about exactly who offered him the 
( see COMMISSION p. 2) 
Saturday agr~ed to 
take the case of Saint by voted to recommend 
Tom 0' Connell Cloud State College that the faculty ap-
English instructor, Ed prove the 4-l-4, and, 
The St. John's Uni-Richer. put the plan into ef-
The Academic Free - versity faculty voted feet for the school 
dom Committee of the Wednesday to fit their year 1967-68. 
MCLU list~ned to two ale ndar to the cur- The 4-l-4 will re-
and one half hours of riculum by adopting place the old "lame-
testimony from Richer he 4 -t- 4. system for duck" semester plan 
and St. Cloud State he school year 1967 - and represents a rad• 
student senator, Bill 68. ical shift in the St. 
King. The vote in favor of John's . school year. 
Richer asked the - the new 4-1-4 plan fol- Under the new plan 
MCLU to defend his owed hard on the heels 
f th t f lt d the St. John's calen-case on · the first o e recen acu y e- · 
. . t lt St J h , iar will consist of amendment is sue ra- c1s1on o a er . o n s 
, wo four- month sem-
the: than upon"due basic c olle g e curric - d . l 
. . :sters an a spec1a 
process 11 because the ulum, and 1s final pend- h 
11
• • 
11 . h f' one mont 1nter1m case could then set ~ 1ng t e report o a . 
period. T h is "in t erim" p receden t whic h woul d 
help establish 11 aca-
demic fre e dom" more 
firmly. 
The MCLU unamin-
ously agr ee d to 
a c c e pt Ri c h e r's c ase 
on his t erms w ith the 




by Syl R e ynolds 
Six SCS students 
were e xcluded from a 
meeting ·of the Faculty 
of Liberal_ Arts and 
Sciences yesterday. 
special c ommittee se t 
up to study the feas-
ibility of launching the 
new plan for the up-
coming academic year. 
There is no ques -
, tion that the decision 
period represents th_e 
most basic change ••• 
The interim pe.riod 
will provide an oppor-
tunity for students 
to take a short but 
int~nsive course in a reflecte d the student 
I- field related to, but body's feeling on the 
i outside his major. 
matter. On the preced- · A p 1- S · ·· · o 1- c1 ma1or, 
: ing Monday, a vote for example, would 
' take n at a n open stud- be able to take a 
ent-faculty meeting at- course from the 
· tending by approximat- biology department 
, ely 175 students was un.,under-water pollu-
animously in favor of tion control, or a 
the 4-l-4. philosophy major 
On Tuesday, the Stu- might study the Thea-
dent Council called a tre of the Absurd in 
special meeting and 
Of .the nearly one 
· likewise uuanim ously 
hundred and fifty fac -
a Theatre Department 
course. 
ulty members present 
only twenty-three voted 
to include the student 
observers. 
Because of the deci-
NewsBriefa 
sion to exclude the stu- by R_on Klaphake 
dents, five faculty WASHINGTON, D.C. -- Arthur Schlesinger 
members walked out Jr., Wednesday charged President Johnson 
of the meeting. with not being interested in Vietnam peace 
The students and a talks. Schlesinger suggested· that Johnson's 
small portion of the 
faculty_ felt the s tu~ 
dents should have 
been presented as 
the agenda contained 
(see FACULTY p. 2) 
chances for re -election are now in danger 
because he (Jotmson) has split the "coal-
ition for progress at home and abroad built 
up in the Kennedy Administration." 
(see BRIEFS p. 2) 
/ 
. 
NEWS BRIEFS , ft-om page! ·. MCLU :-.;r:1 COMMISS \ON -Fro1npa9el 
WASHINGTON, D. C. -- Chairman Carl D. only dissent coming money. Craigie couldn't remember for sure . 
·Perki~s. (D-Ky) of the House Educaticfo .ani : fr .qm two members, if it was Travis Kent or Dean Patton. 
Labor Committee has stated that he expects': who said the case Two witnesses, .tha.t(~raigie claimed to have . 
. his ~ommittee to discuss student defenne~ts shoqlq be acc~pted on spoken with imme<iiately following the 
. and the. impa'ct of proposals ·to draft 19-yea;. both.:the "due process" incident, said thatCra.igie told them th,at . 
olds first, when it considers this year's. : ·. :; ·aQq i.~academic free- · Dean PATTON was .the person who offered 
· fu~ds ·for highe·r education. The concern £or dom" issues. him the MONEY. 
the draft in, relation to college students, ... , .· ,:- :After the meeting .·• Trav~s Kent thep c~me befo_re the . Com~ . 
came 'in 'response to :President Johnsofi' s .\ :. \a~.t ~Er~r•s -president mission and denied that he ·!:i.ad any conver-
proposa~ 'for a -change in the• pres.ertt $it-<·:,. _ : :of tli'e 'MCLU stated·· sation' with ·Cragi_e ·or·'. ~nyone else concerning · 
ective ·SerVice systems. .. . ' . . : •, .·:;... that·, ·J 11 •f~el that it the i~$Ue; ·.· 
· NE~ 'YORK--- Attorney for Adam Cl~yton -• · _wou~d' b~- a shame for PAJ':TON WAS-NOT, ,AVAILA~LE for 
Powell; William Hunstler says ~ su~t •will : ·: ·. college.teaching to comment on either·. issue .• . 
be filed. in the U~S. ~'District Court ·in ~Wa:sll.-,i los~. a\ man like Mr. 
ington, challenging the constitutional{iy· of ··Richer. He is in- · 
the action' taken, last week by the Hous~· bl ' i enfg~·n(, ~nd ·a:rticu- Commission UtgesTeSfudf · 
Representatives, in which Powell, Har- l~te-.·he comes on 
lem Democrat'Was denied his seat in the like· -a: lawyer. 11 
. James W. Kerr 90th Congress~ 
WASH,INGTON, D. c. -- A $4. 5 billion sup-,·· C'Al'U[JY fto111 
plemental ~ppr~priation bill was sel}t to the [Ill, . . - r•tel 
White House Wednesday by Congress. The ·items directly and 
I have bee.n accused, by a few individuals 
on this campus, of a conflict of interests. 
Some administrators and students, but 
notably no faculty members, feel my po-
sition as chairman of the Pre side.:qtia l_ 
measure included a policy statement· by . indirectly affecting 
- Congress calling for a "multi-nation peace ~tudents. 
conference" to end the Vietnam war as s9on Items of business 
as possible. 
Dear Editor: 
President Wick's dorm search speechat · 
the State College Board meeting last Sat-
urday was essentially the same as Dean 
Patton I s position before the Student Sen-
. ate. He said that no rooms were. 
entered without the student's permission 
and he implied that students were given 
warning so that they cruld be in their 
rooms at the time of th,e search. It is 
common ,knowledge on this campus that 
these statements are false. 
· If MIKE -SIEBEN is correct in stating 
"The overwhelming majority of the stud-
ents here have both respect and confid~nce 
for President Wick and his handling of this . 
situation," then these students have mis-
placed their respect and confidence. I 
do not respect people who do not tell the 
truth and I do not have confidence in them 
when it concerns my rights. 
State College Board member, Judge 
Norman H. Nelson, said the " board 
doesn't have any regulation to permit 
such an act (dorm search)." The local 
scho.ol administration has assumed 
power that it never rightfully held. 
WhHe indirectly on the subject of 
Mike's letter, I would like to refer to 
his comment that talking with adminis-
tra~ion was better than dem·onstrating. 
I have been through that stage. There 
was a time when I spent even more time 
talking to administratio:ii than s :cott 
C raigie did. I have gone •furt~.r into 
many channels than any other student 
. only to learn that the channels don't 
work for people who disagree with the 
administration. This is only natural 
since the channels are controlled by 
the administration~ 
It is true tlBt many see these issues 
(see LETTERS p. 8) 
included questions of 
academic freedom ,- •· 
r ~ o'g:rt'ifTon of student 
organizations, the 
process involved in 
a ppoiritment pro-
motion, and tenure, 
rep re sent,a _tion of non 
tenured professors, 
and a response to .. a 
St. Cloud Times ·ed-
itorial!. 
Those who fav,oi-ed 
the exclusion of · the 
· ~tudents argued tb.a'.t 
this was privat~ fac:. 
ulty business. 
C-ommissio~ ~.r ~ ulq,ii;not,,,allow me to voi,ce 
_mt; ·'opinton\ '·or lend my support to tre Free 
·statesman; (nothing has been said about 
the Chronicle). 
I categorically deny a cormlict of interest. 
Part of my jcb entails the dis-semination 
of news reports, and, by necessity, an-
swering questions that call for my opinion 
on that news. I certainly am not expected 
to not cQmment on the situations as I see 
them. 
The Free Statesman is indeed an "ap_- .... 
proved" organization .just as is the Colleg,e 
Chronicle. r • • . , • · 
By volunteering my services as a journal-
ist, to both papers I insure that widest 
coverage of commission business both on 
(see KERR p. 8) 
••• it shall be our purpose to present the news, fairly and 
accurately, wlth due consideration to all 'opinions ••• and to 
augm,ent the academic community by serving as · a Free 'and 
lndependant 1publication. 
-
Editor-in-chief ••••••••••••••••••••••••• J. Patrick Cronin 
St. J ,ohn's News Director •• _••••••••••••••James Smorada 
St. Cloud News Dir·ector ••••••••••••••••• Joseph Stanton 
Editorial Board ••••••••• · •••••• · •••••••••• J. Patrick Cronin, 
. Ronald L. Klaphake, John Paul May, 
Joseph Stanton 
·Editorial Staff •••••••••••• ;: •••••••••••• Jam.es Smorada, 
James Ker.r, Kenneth Nyberg, 
Richard Talbott, Rol~nd Jordan, 
Michele Laughlin 
Feature Director •••••••••••••••••••••••• Sylvia Reynolds 
Art Bureau Director ••••••••••••.••••••••• David Christoffersm 
Art Sta.ff •••••••••••••••• ,. ••••.•••••••••• Sean Blackburn, 
Dan Boyarski, Bunny Adrian 
Photo Staff ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Terry Hill, 
h'erry Garvey . . 
Music Director.· •••••••••••••••••••••••• Harold Mauer 
Makeup Direc~or •••••••••••••••••••••••.• ,S~irley Hjort 
"Makeup Staff ......................... • . ~'Diane Schritz, 
Steve Jam bee k · 
Business Manager; ...................... Jbhn Paul May 
\ 
THE FREE STATESMAN, 
·7· . . . , ' ·. 
l) : / , '. 
PACiE3 
EoncmOurtroK 
The evidence presented against the Dean 
of Students at the President's Commission 
last T-1.resday, raises serious questions 
about that official's ethics in dealing with 
students·. 
If it is true that someone in the Student 
Personnel office did offer Studen_t Activities. 
money to finance an "anti-radical" news- . 
letter, and it does turn out that Dean 
Patton coerced a~ student senator into sup .-
porting a dorm · search already condemned 
by the Minneapolis Tribune, ·and an in-
fluential State College Board member, it 
would seem that ser_ious censure would be 
in order for Dean Patton. 
too soon if this is true. 
* * * 
It could not come 
There has been some discussion recently 
/ \ concerning the lack of objectivity in The 
---~~-~ - ,.._,.:, -;::.._ -- -~-~ -. r , - .. .. . -, -------f -~--~,..""""'·· ,.--.. ,,.,._. --- ·· · ====• . ,-... ·-'----------4 Free Statesman. As a point of clarity to 
,, "'£EP _' TH~ FIi/TH 1oy ,, 0 .... , o_ur readers, and critics~ we feet that 
Fl.4 ..... _,__.,...,-~..,_-~-~-r.-,-,,.,.,,,., .... ....11.. ........... D.,.. ·-. ~ - objectivity is a must in news reporting, and 
by Paul Sharits 
Jesus encountered--and unsuccessfully 
attempted to counter--the Roman Es-
tablishment who kept insisting that he keep 
his no_se in his 9wn business and tlat if he 
didn't Uke things the way they were, that 
he shouldget out of the Empire. 
At a student-faculty meeting in Dec-
ember, Dean Patricia Potter, Mr. Roger 
Wehrle and Mr. Travis Kent told those of 
us who questioned St. Cloud State's aca-
demic excellence, that we should get out. 
I had turned in my resignation as In-
structor of Art about a month prior to 
this--when I began to realize how hope-
less it_ would be to try to teach here. 
'Jesus didn't "get out," but in not doing so, 
he certainly didn't change anything sig-
nificantly; his noble -failure ~ an be a 
less on _to the creative students and faculty 
here at St. Cloud State. 
So yes, I agree with you Dean Potter, 
Mr. Wehrle and Mr. Kent--we "radicals" __... 
should leave; we should not try to function 
within" nor should we degrade ,ours.elves 
in supporting a basically corrupt system. 
There are better alternatives. 
Along this tact I want to relate to this 
academic community a statement I made 
in an interview to be broadcast over 
radio station WJON this Sunday evening. 
Although this statement was the central 
conclusicn.to · that interview, for ~ome 
reason unknown to me, it will not be 
included; 
"This year at St. Cloud State College 
has been relatively atimulating ed-
ucationally, due primarily to the efforts 
of a few committed faculty and a minority 
of interested students. 
My personal prediction is th_at next fall 
St. Clou:i State will be an interi°:ctual 
and emotional desert. The reason for 
(see FORUM p. 8) 
no""' LlTI/tS pubjectivity is a must in new~ analysis. r I V We attempt to be fair and unbiased on the 
by 
Richard Talbott 
fr~nt page without interpre.tating the news 
FROM OUR PERSONAL VIEWS. As editor, 
I not only encourage this, I demand· it. 
This column is 
written in anger against 
the ten students and 
faculty members of 
the Student Activities 
Committe~ who, Tues-
We welcome dive.rgence of opinion, _and 
we ha.v:e appro~ched members of the "other 
sidei' asking them to submit their views. 
To date we have a number of promises for 
copy, but none has arrived at Box 1211. 
-ay, February 28, den 
ied students the right 
. to organize for campus 
political action •. 
THE FREE STATESMAN WAS FOUNDED 
on the premise that all sidesAof issues 
would be pr.esente.d. This premise doe_s man-
date us to SEEK OUT both sides of the • I • 
issues. However, . we would appreciate 
I refer, of crurse, 
' o the prejudiced and 
unitive action by the 
RECEIVING comment from other sides and 
sources. . ... . ,.., 
of the University of 
California: 
committee's denying • hold campaign meet-
Liberation ~ssociation , . ings on campus, nor 
of Women Students : can they distribute lit- "We have asked to 
be heard. You have 
refused. We have 
asked for justice. 
You ,-have cal led it 
anarchy. We have 
asked for freedom. 
You have called it 
(LAWS) campus ap- erature. 
proval. . ·! Inother ·words; the 
· Jt had seemed that ~. Student Actiwities Com 
his college was on the [ mittee has forced cam 
_ erg of bre_aking out of j~ pus politics into Facis 
i, he paralyt_ic thought ii' and "the _cult of the 
!control which pervades ;. personality." 
[nd corrupts us. ~: The causes for ex-[r ~ -t _Y_et the Stu~ent Act- ii, eluding LAWS from 
i~vities _Committee has I campus sanction are 
f_ ow sc3;id that stud~nts I obvious. Some student 
kanp,ot have or ganiza- j1 leaders feel their 
l
ions which would ll power and prestige 
. ressure or run can- I thr_ eatened by real 
idates. for the Student democracy. 
, enate, AW S, or other The Student Per-
;i • 
~campus governing sonnet Office sees 
11\Joards. How do we dis full well that their 
~sent, one must ask? historic contrpl of 
I . the committee may AWs and its impo-
lnot have seen -the con- _ t~ntJ_eadership wo'Jl<! 
sequences of its act- f die~ . . 
:ion. First, under this · The · committee's 
policy students cannot action is the kind 
have ca~pus politic_al which ultimately 
parties. No group of · icauses angry revolt. 
·C,l candidates who be- Listen 'to another 
.. lieve in -~ common. - student speaking to 
program of issues cari the Board of R_e:gents 
lice~se:' You have ac-
, :cused us of failing 
: :to use legitimate 
channels. But you 
. have closed those 
channels to us. 
;l Students' like 
;~black people, have-
!asked too politely 
! --
: that they be allowed 
democracy in their 
feeble .and power-
less political str_uc-: 
tures. 
Even if the Stu-
dent Activities 
Committee does 
not believe i1' A-
' merica, tf?.ey ought 
lnot to destroy the · · faith and hope ~h~ch , students . have, , 1n· 1t. · · 
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WHERE MODERN ART IS BORN 
. by Siobhan ·Quinn 
Freidrich Duerrenmatt' s contemporary 
German tragi-comedy, "The Physicists" 
opens at 8:15 pm Friday in the Benedicta 
·_- Arts Center Forum Theatr~, the ~allege 
of St. Benedict, St.. Joseph. The play: is 
open to the public at $1. 50 for adults and 
$1. 00 for visiting students. 
The Swiss playwright copyrighted his 
work in l 9-62. It begins with the comic si,t~a-
tion of a frustra,.ted police inspector trying 
to discover the murderer of a nurse in an 
insane asylum. However he cannot arrest 
the lunatics. The play, which begins as a 
comedy, gradually focuses on more serious 
questions: especially "can man acquire 
more knowledge than he can handle?" 
Believing this, one of the three physidsts 
Mobius; retreats to an insane asylum, 
fearing t~at further s.cientific discoveries 
will lead to ultimate world destruction. Two 
other scientists feigning madness, one 
claiming he is Isaac Newton and the other 
Einstein, discover Mobius in his retreat. 
Mobius tries to convince the other two to 
stay in_the asylum with him for fear the 
world will use his discoveries which will 
destroy it. 
Cast in the roles· ·of the three physicists 
are Jim Smorada (Mobius ), Terry I-Jill 
(Newton) and Leonard Doyle (Einstein.) 
Playing the female psychiatrist whose 
ambition makes her the insane operator 
of an insane asylum in CSB student Judy 
Lawrence. Roberta Preimsberger ·and Sue 
Liebl alternate in the role of Monika, - the 
THE FREE STATESMAN 
by M. Laughlin 
Space is the preoccupation of twentieth 
century man. Tim Leary and his disciples 
· use conscious expanding druge in an at-
temps to transcend the limits of space. 
The aim of ac~en:tist s at Cape Kennedy 
is to conquer space., The architect, 
through .the medium of concrete, strives 
to unij:e the aesthetic and the organic 
elements of space. 
· The Benedicat 
The Benedicta Arts Center at the 
College of St. Benedict is an attempt to 
impose architectural order upon the order 
of nature. The results is both artistic and 
functional . 
The simplicity of the BAC's avant-garde 
design has won acclaim in the New York 
Journal of Architecture. Its facade was 
. Ji~ ._ 
the cover selection for tre Architectural 
Record, Dec 164. It li;i~ also been in-
cluded ih the "Ideal Theatre" exhibition 
in the Lincoln Center of the New York 
Public Library. 
Bruce Childs, a recent additiJn to the · 
art faculty sees the BAC as a ' 1bold, . frank, 
( see SPACE p. 5) 
Lrevteurecl . 
; : ; • • J .. ~ • • {\ .! ... 
nurs~i whose love nearly temp st_ Mobiµs - . 
back,,to th~ saI\e. world. 
Other cast members are Fl~rence Arts, 
Ed J:lenet as the inspector, Margaret 
CONFLICT IN THE "PHYSICISTS" 
Holman, Ellen Peters, Rita Studor, Mary 
Zaremba, Douglas Brunette, Richard Koob, 
Dave Kuhns, Greg Leopold, and Carl and 
Cletus Pfannenstein. 
Performances begin at 8:15 pm. Ma.rch 
10, ll, 12, . and 13 and at 2 pm: March _U a'.nd 
12. Tickets may be reserved at the· ;Bene-
dicta Arts Center box office. 
.♦ 
• 
THE FREE STATESMAN PA~5 
th . .,. 
ingenious as·pect of our times." For him 
it is a viable expression of the Benedictine 
ideal--to be a fountainhead of culture for 
its so-cial and spiritual community. · 
like to see a summer Creative Arts Festival 
the re. 
The massive, three-building complex 
has become a midwestern mecca for art 
lovers and dilettantes. 
Such projects indicate a radical expansion 
of the fundamental objectives of :1:he p~ivate 
During the school year art shows featur-
ing trends in New York, Minneapolis, St. 
Cloud and the student workshop draw 
visitors from as nearby as Regina Hall and 
as far away as Moscow, Saigon and New 
Zealand. 
OPERAS, Broadway plays, musicals and 
art exhibitions bring talent from national 
cultural circles to the local community. 
'rhe size of the area communities and the 
academic popula1i.ms might lead on~ to ask, 
as does Childs, "Where is the public? 11 
The s~~~ts. whose _ boots scuff the floors 
of the BAC during:· the -winter months scatter 
for the summer. They con;l~de that the:, · 
tiles collect nothing but dust between June 
and September. 
_ On the contrary. The college off-season 
ts the BAC boom -period. Tabulations . , 
indicate that during the summer of 1966 an 
average of 300 visitors toured the center 
each week. ~ 
The BAC is the summer haven for 
architects, stu,_~ents and civic ,community ~ -~ 
~- T.; -~ -tr' •• .- \j ~- :.. ;. .\ • •:-.. •,;, ' ~ '':'••• • :~, • ~ :• < ,. • -~ .... leaders. •-,""~- . _ •-- _ ,. , _ r· <, ,, ~- . 'r·. 
A Sauk Valley,} s\l~~·ef:Th~~tr~~ ope~' t~~ •• l~r~,~~tc\r.t~ :::c;;oflega;g~nerally a "re~lization of 
the Benedictine ·q;eam'· ip particular. amateur talent in the area has been included•• 
in the cetit~-~•~'. tenta:ti~e iutur·e pian·s. · Ctiff' 2 ·, . · 
Sakry, CSB Is public relatioris director woul:d ·•· 
Ideally an association iwith·'this 'drea~ 
will create a comr:nunity functioning 
artistic_ally in time and space. · . 
s:~~Maobine .. . ·. . L' . Reynders sd at BM: 
w1~,,:X~'::.°' 1A'1--CAMPU~ ~+'> by Siobhan. Quinn 
Only ~ B 01( 12.11 • · ~.J' "'i);,tch-born mi;,;e Frans Reynders will 
$ 
appear in the College of St. Benedict's 
19.00, .,, ;, -· Benedicta Arts Center at 8:15 pm Wed-
~IJLIVBRBD FRm/' THURSDAY: ne-sday, March 15. 




For It's good for 
an the work It 
- ~Athlng 





!&'a .... ...... 
Ed Richer will speak on "Campus 
Radicalism" at SJU, Alcuin Library . 
Audio-visual room #lat 8:15 pm. · 
THRUSDAY THRU MONDAY: 
"The PhysicistE>" a contempora.ry 
German satire by Friedrich Durren-
tt 
matt will be presented 'in the Forum 
Theatre of the Benedicta Arts Center, 
St. Joseph, Minnesota. Performances 
are slated for 8:15., March 10, 11, 12, 
and l3 and· 2 pm., .March ll and 12. 
(see p. 4 for preview) 
FRIDAY: 
"Red and the Blacks". From Stend-
hal' s romantic novel comes this 
masterpiece of French Cinema. The 
tvo showings are scheduled--at 3 pm 
and, at 7 pm~ --in the Civic and Penny 
Rooms ·of Atwood College Center, St. 
·cloud State College. 
Reynders, a pupil of Etienne Decrous, 
~oremcst master of modern mime, was 
trained in both Holland and Paris. He 
travelled with the Decroux troupe through-
out Europe and Great Britain and returned 
to Holland as a director, performer, light-
ing technician and cost1,ime designer before 
coming to the U.S. ' 
Reynders entertains with the graceful, 
subtle art of pantomime which had its be-
ginnings in the Greco,.;,Roman period. Mime 
throws the entire burden of communication 
on expressi~eness ,of face and body, without 
costumes, or sets; language or lighting 
effects. Reynders is recognized throughout 
the world for ;his delicate balance of wit, 
- hum or and beau.ty. _ 
In the United States, Reynders has 
appeared on CBS television programs and 
performed the -part of Till in mime in the 
Richard Strauss tone-poem "Till Eulen-
spiegel," by the Springfield (Mass.) , 
Symphony Orchestra. 
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· The program, unfortun~tely, suffered 
~.,~ .. w.~,~ u pectr· ,Im from its length. And ;Eastman was a far 
.: . • U , from. ideal setting. ' Furthermore, the 
on theper/orminr1 arts ,  . relatively n~w genre of er eating a total 
b P4 
. sensory environment has not yet produced 
Y 1~ _ a master. Perhaps the experimental 
<J nature of the new art will prevent thi's '· 
Within the past two decades we have wit-
nessed a radical change taking place within 
the -~orld of the ;rts. At the root of this 
~ph.e.aval lies i:he rejection by mahy contem-
porary artists to the time-honored of na-
ture. With the pas.sing of the mimetic no-
. ' . 
tion of art, · there has arisen a new _ re-
cogn~tion of art ~s an experience-in-itself, 
~ather than a statement or answer to a 
question. The emphasis has properly shift-
e4 from context or ''meaning" to style and 
sensibility. Susan Sontag has p~inted out, 
i _n this regard, that the basic unit of con-
temporary art is not the idea, but the 
analysis of, and extension of sensation. 
She further states that the most foteresti~g 
works of contemporary art are adventures 
in sensation, new JI sensory mixes~ 1 These 
participational sensory elements of the new 
art have found expression in several recent 
experiments: Grotowski Is theatre lab-
oratory in Poland; the Paris happenings of 
Jean-Jacques Lebel;· and Andy Warhol's dis-
cotheque-a~-ai:t, the •iExploding Plastic 
Inevitable." All these point to a new role of 
the artist as an "expert in sensory aware-
ness." 
Contemporary art, then, is correctly 
viewed as an instrument for modifying and 
from happening by its very nature. 
But in its sheer enthusiasm and its suc-
cess, albeit limited, in creating a new ex--
tension of human consciousness, the :US 
Company of .New York has made a note-
worthy contribution to a_ new understanding 
of the arts and has given us in the cuttural 
hinterlands a -,representa!iv'e glimpse of 
what is happening in today's art. 
J e_rome E. Dre va 
IT 
The parable of ''He-it11 ;or from 11 lt11 to1'1-Ie-
It" towards He and perhaps back to 11 ltli 
by David Stottru_J:) 
In the begfoning HE made the 11 garden11 • 
It was HIS handi-work. The animals were 
part of that handi-worked unity. It was nice; 
_everything was taken care of, decided, de ~ 
termined. 
But one of the animals 11 broke the law11 , 
"disobeyed" and the knowledge tree's fruit · 
began to separate this rebel from the rest 
of the animals. Yet the reqel did not th.ink 
of i t as a "fall''; it was more like a "climb", 
, a leap into space towards the HE'-world, a 
expanding human consciousness. It is 
participational rather than pre-sentational. 
It is primarily an appeal to man's senses 
and energie s, and it is pre c isely in its 
appeal to these elements that the recent 
USCO presentation, "WE ARE ALL ONE" 
succeeded despite its many obvious flaws. i leap so powerful that, once having started 
For most of the people gathered in East- ; the leap, the rebel knew it could never 
man Hall .last Saturday night, the USCO again return to the old security, the old 
program was something of a-new exper- unity of the It-world, which it was leaving. 
ienc:e._ Those who expected to be entertaine And it knew, too, that, once having become 
by a film with a story, and the symbol- involved in th:at leap, it would begin to 
chasers who perenially plague the arts with merge with the HE and become a new being 
their search for hidden "meaning" were, · a "He-it". Perhaps, what it did not sense 
perhaps, disappointed. For "WE ARE ALL was the despair and agony of that journey, 
ON~" had neither 11 meaning", in the usual if it ever were to bring the final ecstasy of 
sense, nor symbols, Rather, it was a the complete HE-merging. 
visual and auditory experience in sensation. Thus an anim_al became an "Image", by 
The program was designed to titillate the the fact of his new DEUSIDE - power;but 
senses, expand consciousness, and chal- because of this same power it had been 
lenge and delight the eye and ear by means alienated and isolated forever from the old 
of color, light, image, and sound. Being unity of the handi-work; and more terrible 
unaccustomed to experiencing art in this still, this same He-power had alienated 
way, it often seemed as if jlBt t ·oo much him from that which he did desire, the 
was happe.ning, and what was going on was final HE-unity, because of the way in which_ 
incoh'erent, not unified, and merely a it had also alienated him within himself-
hodge-podge of noise and light. However, The "HE" from the "It". So ·11 He-it' 11 des-
keeping in mind the purpos~ . of the artists, paired. He hung 'in suspended limbo between 
'"to create a total sensory environment; the He and the "It". His history would be 
it mus,.t be said that the program was quite told by his frustrated osdllations between 
successful,. the two, as would the history of every 
. The use of the strobe light at the begin-- other animal who dared push forward f_rom 
n .ing of the p _rogram was particularly ef-
f h 11 
• the non-think wombenish security of "It" 
fec_tiye. The movements o t e two ping-
through the free-think insecurity of "He -it" 
towards the free-think security of He -HE. 
pong players" under the light of the strobo-
scope became a glittering danc.e of light and 
motion. The use of the "infinity machinei·•• 
late in ·the presentation was easily one of 
the highlights of the evening. Superimpose 
on a film of a man and woman per.forming 
a graceful l9ve Atual, the kaleidoscopic 
effect of the infinity machine ·produced a 
startlingly beautiful movement of color and 
Well, it could not go on. This new alOJ?-e-
ness was too cold, too terrible. The weight 
of being accountab! e for his actions and de-
cisions would crush him. He had to escape G 
this self-determinatiD'n. "He-it" would 
compromise his HE-image. 














THIS IS MY RIFLE. 
The re are many like 
it but this one is 
mine. My Rifle is my 
best friend. It is my 
life. I must master 
it as I master my 
life. 
My rifle, without 
me is useless. With-
out my rifle I am use -
less. I must fire my 
rifle true. I must 
, shoot straighter 
than my enemy who 
is trying to kill me •. 
I must shoot him 
before he s.hoots me. 
My rifle and my-
s-elf know ttiat what 
counts in this war is 
not the rounds we 
fire, the noise of 
our burst, nor the 
smoke we make. We 
know that it is the 
hits that count. 
My rifle is human, 
even as I, because 
it is my life. Thus, 
I will learn it as a 
brother. I will 
learn its weakness, 
its strength, its · 
parts, its accessor-
ies, its sights, and 
its barrel. I will 
keep my rifle clean 
and ready. We will 
become part of each 
other. 
We will ••• 
Before God I 
swear this creed • . 
My rifle and my-
self are the defend-
ers of my country·. 
We are the mast-
ers of our enemy. 
We are the saviors 
of my life. 
So be it, until vie -
tory is America's 
and the re is no enemy, 
but peace! 
Reprinted from the 
_ Marine Cor.p Training 
Manual. 
ExperienGing Hal Holbrook's Mark · 
Twain last Monday evening confirmed 
my belief that'there are ·tw~ age,s at · 
which man revolts. - The very young · 
reject the c~~-pro.inise_s of their _fathers, 
· and the very ol·d r·epent of the i_dea_ls which_ 
never saw _reality ._in their· l"ives • . As 
Twain put.it~ "I a~ _not a pessimist but 
an optimist who never. arr~ved .• . " _•,, 
'. Only _the innocence ofthe·y:oung_ of the 
wisdom·: of the old.could ~ee that the 
·. "biggest tie ~f all is ~ot . spQ~~~- It i_s . 
the lie of silence in ' the face of massiy~ 
evil. 11 The-~e ,;_,ords in· Twain's .rpouth . 
pricked :the consciences that, woul~ remain 
silent in the face of slavery--those con-
sciences that remained silent as they 
prayed to God in their white-only churches. 
Just as great is the lie of the "patriot" 
who would stand and say "My country, 
fifgp~ _?r wrong." This is the ·lie, the 
conspiracy of s.ilence, which we face in 
- •i : rr I . 
our own time. There are few in pur time 
who will risk their reputation, social 
status and political future; who will 
question the maxim of our time: "Whether 
Vietnam is immoral or n,ot, we are there'~ 
If Vietnam is wrong, we should not be 
there. Acts of injus.tice on one side will 
never justify injustice on the other. We 
so easily push to the back of our minds 
the fact that only the strange st nation 
on earth can stop itself from an inter-
national crime. The silence that con-
tinues in the majority of American con-
:,+ -- .~ f ... 7°firJ' .~. - .. - l' - --- - . - -
sciences concerning· Vietnam can be as 
great a lie as that which met the cries of 
the slaves. 
There are few of the calibre of Mark 
Twain in our time who can prick the con-
·s_cience s of the people. Men called him 
a humorist; but in his humor there was 
truth. The cutting edge of truth has 
always been one of the foundation stones 
of humor. It is the narrow, harsh 
reality and honest idealism that have 
always made man, at his be st, capable_ 
of laughing at himself. The man who 
takes himself and his purposes too 
seriously has never been able to laugh. 
Our ag~ has lost a great deal of its 
ability to laugh at itself. We are too 
self-important to allow fo~ dissent the 
stand-off vantage point necessary for 
r, 
humor . . Ours is a serious generation 
without the ability of self-criticism. 
Self-criticism is _a gift, which- shouJd 
be ranked .am~nlg· the . gtfts of the _gods •. 
It is more important than :fire, for it _-
is the means by whi,ch we can _-rne~t aw~Y: 
our ,shells and ·pres·ent our true persons 
ih the conte:xf'of :reality which·!surfounds ·: r, 
_ us. Only a i:~ _an who is secure., ai:id thµs · 
,. matu-re, can ~-fford to do this-. 
W,e :'tack·' thi-s security. It is not a 
•-sec·urity from , outside the individual per-
son • . "lt is the -security which. comes from 
with~h the mature and self-critical pers_on. 
That is why I feel we -spend so much tim·e 
worrying and writing and speaking about 
national security, social security and all 
the est. These are the external subs ti- · 
tutes for that which we have not been 
able to develop within ourselves. We 
have not been able to do it because we 
a re too busy role -playing. 
Role-playing is the greatest game of 
au. It is that which is at the basis of 
all the other games m _an plays. We pre -
tend, ·with Mark Twp.in, to be a mighty 
clipper, when we are . onlr a ~'s\nall tug • ., 
Wra.t make~ us different from Mark · 
Twain is that he realized in one hour of 
twenty-four, as Holbrook said in his 
closing' statement, that he was oaly the 
Mary Anne and not the mighty Bengal. 
We need the ability to see ourselves as 
we are and not the ability to make our-
selves as we are and not the ability to 
_rna!_ce ours~lve_s what we think w__e are_. _ 
Only an old man has the wisdom to 
admit he is not what he thinks he is. 
The young man, too, can be honest sin-
ce he knows that his ideals are still 
dreams. Between these two is the dan-
gerous area--that time of life during 
which man thinks his ideals are a re-
ality. It is that time of life which is 
without humor but filled with jokes. 
Mark Twain was a humorist, not a 
. jokester. Mark Twain knew the dan-
ger of silence in the face of evil; and 
Mark Twain was honest enough to say · 
that in the face of evil most of us will 
remain silent. He addressed his words 
to the young, for he said, "The old are 
already bey'ond salvation; 11 but he ad-
. mitted that the young probably wouldn't 





The animal unity,, was forever impossible, 
and the HE-unity- too demanding. With other 
11 He-its 11 he would make his own unity. They 
would have. their own security. They would · 
have t~ei:r own womb into which they could 
curl and ~scape. They would pass laws; 
their rules would take the pairi of decision 
DEUSIDE, each one for himself. To say 
that a "He-it" cannot be self-determining 
is a myth. It. is to deny the HE in him and 
degrade him to the "It 11 • To believe the 
. THIE ONL't...~.Hn:CT ··: i f h h . d . . t. t. . l d . 8u6stitute for-'71other's Mi/It. :: . rom t em; t eir a mmis ra ions wou 
weba'fe•~•m::=:,1:-.. :' -carry them out and no one would remind 
Jallld OD •e111n· .. J'Qod; -- 80 dellaate i d h • • . tbatno-~IIIM!eoaldnve;xe111n'l t them that they had betraye t eir existence. 
Food •fld lier. llni.A. J. WJ:IITJ.&,rn, 
1
. , 
. t1aaft·-1111otyoa:'°:l::f~0~~, : But some did; remind them. They called 
:0.~J..~t;r-=r-i*':.:t,':•..!::., what they were doing a prostitution of their 
derflllly; be 1s1a•- :I fl'om •-n · ;, :'=4~. not.d~;,~~1~,~:::.n\responsibilit~es, of their DEUSIDE-powers • . 
8B!1pJr..::~IT.'&.~~!:-.:;.,r:.._..yThey said, "If we are He-images we must 
D~Dblr-6oodaii8eo.:1osioi .. MISS, { continue to evolve until w,e have justified 
: our existence by the unt~Y of _ourselves with 
I HIM who gave us these powe:rs. We must 
myth is to make "niggers 11 of Africans and 
to make ·11 niggers" of Whites and Yellows, 
for to be a 11 nigger 11 'is to be denied the HE 
in oneself. 11 
The ones who said this were called "act-
ivists" and "anarchists 11 ~ They threatened 
the ' 1holy" non-think security and had to be , 
destr~yed. And there were many of them: 
Isaiah,. Christ, Luther, Lincoln and others 
throughout the . centui-ie.s, but perhaps even 
more_ in the 20th than in any other because 
the "He-its 11 had continued to evolve, in 
spite of the. law·of the majority. 
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this campus and the campuses of St.John's 
and St. Benedicts. Furthermore, by being 
on both staffs, I can insure tl:at my full 
opinion is presented, and not a partial, 
interpreted, a s kewed version; which might 
be forth coming if I relied on selected 
questions prepared by special interest 
groups. 
H the commission members, on the · 
President of this college, or my con-
,science tells me that as a member of the 
staff of two school newspapers, I am 
jeope.:rdizing this commission~ utility; my 
resignation will be promply offered. 
OP£Nf0WM 
this is that all good educators and all 
good students will be gone. 
The remaining mediocrities, the con-
sious sell-outs. as · well as the just plain 
ignorant, will be easily manipulated by 
school administrators. Relevant at this 
point is Ni~zsche' s statement: 'The will 
to a system is a lack of integrity.' 
Before going any further I want to 
stress that I have absolutely nothing to 
gain (I am interested in art, not politics 
or rebellion or loi:;e (my future in· the 
reputable academic world is quite -secure) 
by my resistance to, S. C. S. C. 's · fascist/ 
·communist-like faculty and adminis.tra-
tive authoritarianism. My sole ccncern 
is with the grave problem of students re-
ceiving authentic educational _experien;es 
Dropping out is not a negative step; 1t 
is the only positive means for developipg 
a new, wholesome, open America. A 
new underground is magically material-
izing everywhere across the nation and 
what irritates and puzzles The Old · 
American Establishment is that this 
young sub-culture is geometrically 
· growing -in size and cohesiveness out of 
f II l' I Love and Joy ,not out o nor ma 
profit-power motives. 
The underground is "where rmlity 
begins, this is ··where !!_ (dignity, 
- individualism, honesty, fun) Is At. 
Through the voice of the great American 
p oet Charles Olson, I sincerely invite 
the living to join me in relocation: 
"As the dead prey upon us, 
they are the dead in ourselves, 
awake, my sleeping ones, I cry out to 
you 
disentangle the nets of being!" 
PEACE. 
~ --- , - •-- ·._ht ., .CASH fitl l1fl , 
~, ':r-' il~:iSc_, ·PAT .: UlfV :t·· ·Y , ,.$£i 
~~z;:t.; 
ro··. 
THE FREE STATESMAN 
LETTERS 
as blown out of proportions. The rea-
son p:eop_le view it this way is that the 
average American does not take the 
U.S. Constitution _ seriously. The mat-
erialistic considerations of job security 
have stripped many of the abili_ty to 




The Free Statesman is not just a regional 
paper. Many of the articles · surpass this 
stage. Thus, although I am a student at 
Moorhead State, I would like to · sub-
scribe to your paper. Have you a sub-
scription service? If so, please start 
sending the-new issues, providing the 
cost is within a student's meager re-
sources. 
Att~r reading your first couple of issues 
through, I have a few comments, for 
what they are worth. · 
First of a:11., perhaps you would explain 
your choice of the paper's title: The 
Free Statesman. You have displayed 
some insights to local, national, and 
international problems (i.e. girls' 
dorm hours and the Vietnam War). How 
be it then, that you support the myth 
that a paper could be free? Or is it a 
state of being evaluated relative to other 
pape·rs, such as on-campus, school--
supported gossip and society bulletins? 
Secondly, a suggestion for Roland 
Jordan for an article in his Water's 
Edge column: commenting on the Black 
Bag which is attending classes at Oregon 
State. This seems to be a case of a 
student recognizing the importance of 
tormulating an answer to Dane's questions 
" ••• (the world) Is it not a voluntary con-
cerr.? And if I am compelled to take part 
in it, where is the director? 11 
Finally, a question. How did The Free 
Statesman move from' the "idea of" into 
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